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TTTTThe two collaborators at the “butt-end of li-
brary school experience” confess to a missionary
zeal for spreading information about libraries. Sara
wants to spread library love “to melt over you like
peanut butter on hot toast,” and Jenn puts it in
more political terms: “There’s the opportunity [as a
librarian] to give people the info that the media
withholds, the stuff they need to make decisions
about things that affect their lives, or just to read
things that mean something to
them. There’s a subversive ele-
ment to librarianship that I
adore.” They are obviously
well-acquainted with the zine
form — Riot Librarrian is a
typed (on a typewriter, no less!
Where did two grad students
even find one? But how else
could they include typed-over
mistyped letters, so icono-
graphic of zines?), stapled, and
photocopied collage of articles,
drawings, and photographs.
Their language is suitably
breezy (“This site is huge and
impressive as hell,” they say
about grrrlzine network’s
website), and capital letters
scarce. Their subversion in-
cludes clueing in readers to
the use of Interlibrary Loan,
not only to obtain books not
held by their local library, but
also to influence the library’s selection choices
down the road. They next demystify Library of
Congress and Dewey Decimal System classification
schemes enough so that readers will know where to
browse for books on women and feminism. Then
they describe some of their favorite (feminist) au-
thors, books, magazines, and websites.

SPOTLIGHT: A FEMINIST LIBRARY ZINE
by Phyllis Holman Weisbard

RIOT LIBRARRRIAN, Issue No. 1 (Winter 2002), by Sara, 120 State Ave. NE, #135, Olympia, WA 98501–
8212; and Jenn, 1949 W. Bradley Place, #2W, Chicago, IL 60613. $2.00/issue. Email:
riotlibrarrrian@hotmail.com

Sara and Jenn’s take has refreshing elements,
such as the description of one of them (unidenti-
fied) reading Angela Carter with dictionary in
hand, looking up words that generally turned out to
mean “corpse-like or dusk-like or vapid.” A snippet
from a dictionary definition of crepuscular appro-
priately follows. Jenn has an interesting piece
about Melvil Dewey’s peccadilloes. The accompa-
nying photograph of a pig eating from a bowl la-

beled “Dewey” suggests Jenn’s
view of him, though her article
points out that the record is un-
clear on whether he was a
predator.

There’s more earnestness
than rant in Riot Librarrrian, ex-
cept for Sara’s reaction to a
management professor’s state-
ment in class (prefaced with
“...this is for the males of the
class”), later attributed to Carol
Gilligan’s work, that they should
“BE aWARE of the ‘female’ man-
agement atmosphere of public
and academic libraries” (capi-
talization Sara’s). Besides the
aforementioned pig, there’s
mild, if not riotous, library-re-
lated humor, from the subtitle
(“Breaking the Binding of Patri-
archy since 2001”) to Sara’s goal
that readers’ hearts will “pound
away in your chest with the

rhythmic thumping of the due date stamp at the
mere mention of the word...LIBRARY.”

There are many more topics in libraryland for
feminist riot librarrrians to tackle. Is libraryese nec-
essary to keep librarianship a profession? Is there a
gender difference between an “information special-
ist” and a librarian? I hope there’s an Issue No. 2.
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